Another Successful Year for the Pig Trail HOG Chapter
Well our “scheduled” riding season has come to closure. This is the time of
year when your officer team reflects back on the chapter's accomplishments. At the
beginning of the year our main goal was to provide multiple opportunities to Ride and
Have Fun. If my math is correct (always a risky proposition) we conducted 22 chapter
rides, 20 dinner rides, and hosted fellow visiting HOG members with, at least, 10
rides. Our guests were from Wisconsin, New York, Kansas, and Nebraska. Not to
mention our special ride on April 2nd which hosted riders from across the country.
Keeper (aka Deb) and I were blessed to be able to participate in most of these rides. We had a ball making new
friends, renewing some memories with former classmates from Wisconsin, and adding many awesome miles to our
Harleys with our Pig Trail HOG family members. Life is good!!!
As we begin planning for next year, I invite you to send your recommendations for ride destinations and fun
activities to Janet and Thomas Ptacek (activities@pigtrailhog.com).
During this “off-season” be sure to watch our Facebook Page and your email for impromptu rides. We
cannot allow our kickstands to be in the “down” position for extended periods. KSU regularly!
Saddle up my friends!!
Doc (aka Garry) Raymond

8 am Chapter Meeting at PTHD, upstairs
9:30 am Chapter Ride to Locomotion
for the Veteran’s Ride
10 am Arrive Locomotion in Fayetteville,
and register for the parade ($5 donation
to benefit DAV)
11 am Police-escorted Veteran’s Ride to PTHD
12 p.m. Ceremony honoring Veterans
1 p.m. Lunch hosted by Pig Trail HD Dealership

Be sure to sign up for our December 3rd Christmas Party at the November 5th 8 a.m.
Chapter Meeting! This is our most exciting non-riding event of the year, and the chapter
funds help keep individual cost down. Great prizes, great food, great music, and lot’s of
fun. If you cannot make the November meeting, visit the PTHD Cash Wrap to sign up!

Kareen “Squeeze” Turner

I only need a couple more requests to place
an order for name tags. They are only $10
each, and come in two styles. You can get
yours with the 2-pin and “froggie” clasps for
your vest, or the magnetic back for your
shirt. Just see me at the meeting to order.
~ Kareen

It is time to think about renewing your membership for 2017. I’ll have forms and waivers
at the November and December meetings. The dues remain the same, $20.
~ Jeff

Jeff Johnson

Jon Fuqua
Treasurer
Darlene Smith
Ladies of Harley
Fall is here, or at least getting here off and on. The LOH meeting for October was
held on the 19th at the Wagon Wheel Country Café. We had a great turnout!!! It was so
good to see everyone and to see new faces. I’d like to Welcome the new members and hope
to see more of you at the LOH events along with the Chapter events.
Dinner was awesome as always. Kareen
was a little late due to her pumpkin not cooperating
with her in the car..LOL, he decided to take a roll
in the seat. After dinner we voted on pumpkins. All of the pumpkins
were unique in it’s own way. Once the pumpkin contest was over
and prizes handed out, we discussed our November meeting. Celica
Silkwood will be hosting the November blanket-making meeting at
her house (1942 S. Dora Drive in Fayetteville). The event has been
posted along with the materials needed.
We have a few members working on a Christmas Party, further details will follow.
Everyone have a great THANKSGIVING….stay safe and hope to see all at the next meeting.
~ Darlene

Ah yes, Fall is finally here! Well, we think it is…just don’t rely on the
temperatures to confirm that. Mid-80s the end of October! C’mon man!
Well, at any rate,
it’s that time of year…for
leafing and deer. As
“Harv” Harvey
you’re probably aware, this
past weekend was our chapter Fall Foliage
Ride, with the goal of riding amongst some
of the beautiful Fall leaf colors on those
many, many trees out there. And they do
make some stunning scenery as you ride
along many of our highways and byways.
But they are also a very hazardous
part of riding this time of year! As they
begin to settle on our riding surfaces, they
provide a slicker surface. And add a bit of
rain and they become the next worst thing
to ice!
So as you glide around those
curves, be very aware of and alert to those leaves and what they might mean to the two small footprints that
your tires present to the riding surface. Slow down a bit and be ready to make just minor maneuvers to avoid
them if you can. And remember: Don’t brake in curves unless you have straightened up first!
Let’s see…oh yeah. Deer. Yep, deer. It’s been pointed out to me that we are in deer mating season,
AND it’s hunting season. So the deer might be on the move during the day a bit more than usual around these
parts. ‘Cause, goodness knows, we do have some hunters in the area!
Of course, having just gotten past Halloween, there were reported sightings of something even
stranger: deer in disguise! Uh oh! As if it’s not difficult enough to see the critters as they lurk along ditches
and fence rows waiting to jump out and attack your bike! Hah! Now they’re donning disguises so they can
walk openly along roads and yards and you have no suspicion that you have deer that close to you as you ride.
Luckily for us, one of our cohorts managed to capture a photo of some of those deer, and we’re
publishing it here for all our chapter members to have a heads-up of what to be on the look out for.
But remember,
during early morning and
dusk hours each day, be
especially alert for those
dastardly attack deer. We,
bikers that is, are their
favorite targets and they
are successful way too
often for our good.
Be aware of road
conditions and what lurks
alongside the roads.
Leaves and deer can sneak
up on you quickly without
warning.
Ride safe!
~Harv

Photos and story
by Gary Ivey
The October trip

planned for Florida was abruptly changed by Hurricane Matthew. Doc Raymond,
Judge Patterson, Shadow Rakes, Gripper Heron, and Tumbleweed Ivey were raring to go (somewhere), so
decided to head west. At the last moment Doc was required for family obligations and missed the
adventure, but the others met as planned for the pre-ride breakfast at Waffle House in Fayetteville.
We departed westward until arriving in Albuquerque, an 800 mile
trek. After checking into the hotel, we followed Judge (an Albuquerque expert)
to a location to watch the annual hot air balloon fiesta. After returning to the
hotel and enjoying a nightcap, we were up
early and back on the observation point the
following morning to watch the launching
of balloons. After enjoying the beautiful launches, we saddled up and
headed toward Colorado.
After a brief stop at Four Corners HD and Durango HD, we
continued northward on Colorado 550, the Million Dollar Highway. We
then returned south on 550 to Farmington, NM, to end the day. Bright
and early the next morning, we rode to the actual 4-corners (the
convergence of Utah,
Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico), took a few photos, then
headed toward Arizona and the Grand Canyon. Upon arrival at the
Grand Canyon,
we stopped at
three or four of
the scenic areas,
took photos, and
continued south
and the west to
Kingman,
where we spent the night at a KOA. The next morning, we
arose and were underway before daybreak toward Hoover
Dam.
We arrived
at Hoover Dam
shortly after
daybreak, rode over it, posed for photos,
then straddled our iron horses and
headed south toward Kingman, AZ,
again. From there, we headed southeast
toward Socorro, NM, and the VLA (Very
Large Array). After visiting the VLA
(made famous in the Jodie Foster movie “Contact”), we headed into
the town of Socorro, where Gripper, Shadow, and Judge spent the
night. I (Tumbleweed), continued the day heading back toward
home because of a lack of vacation days.
The following day, I departed Santa Rosa, NM, for home, stopping at the Cadillac Ranch west of
Amarillo, TX. From there, I made it home by 1730 after traveling 3,249.6 miles in 5 days. The others headed
southeast toward San Antonio, stopping at Barnett HD along the way. They then rode the Three Twisted
Sisters and finally stopped for dinner at an iconic Dallas restaurant. The next day, they made their way back
to NWA.
As you can see, we lingered nowhere; we rode there, saw something, then rode onward. Therefore,
we were definitely “LINGERNAUTS” on this trip.

